
FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

June 12th

GOD NEEDS A PEOPLE WHO WILL NOT QUIT

Words of prophecy:

* Satan always "attempts" to get My "chosen ones" to quit before they even
start to walk in the "fullness" of the ministry that I have blessed them with. In
these days, all those who have been faithful and obedient to "hold fast the vision"
[revelation of My Will for their life and ministry] shall surely enter into all that I
have called them to - and great shall be their reward!

"It [the vision] hastens toward the goal and it will not fail. Though it
tarries, wait for it; For it will certainly come, it will not delay. Behold, as for the
proud one, his soul is not right within him; But the righteous will live by his
faith".... Habakkuk 2:3-4 NASB

"quit" - to stop, cease, or discontinue; to depart from; to give up or resign; let go;

One of the great things that the Father is teaching all those who are seeking
to enter into the fullness of their Kingdom-position and destiny in this most
critical and glorious hour is to NOT quit - in their "present" environment. While it
can, at times, seem like a very difficult test, it is one that all must surely pass -
regardless of our present circumstances. God needs a people who will not quit, in
ANY way, as He sends them forth in this final hour. A people who refuse to quit
are very bad news for Satan and his forces - as in the power of the Holy Spirit 
[Who is the Spirit of Love] they become an unstoppable force before him.

...."In the way [path] of righteousness [right standing and communion with
the Father and His Word]  is [the continual impartation of] life [Zoe - divine Life,
Grace, divine Love, divine Light, divine Wisdom,  resurrection power - first to



oneself and, then to all those who cross their path], and in its pathway there is no
death [no death in any of its forms {darkness, fear,  sickness and disease etc.} can
remain standing {functional}]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You have raised us up a people
who refuse to quit - a people who continually set ourselves to exercise a steadfast
faith and patience in order that Your Will might be brought to its perfect
completion on ALL fronts [both individually and corporately] where we are
concerned. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to
Your greatest Glory. Amen. 


